PEANUTS

This is my "First Day of Spring" dance.
We’re already working on it . . .

• NSF Advance Grant
• Bullying Policy (general climate, rec A, B, C)
• Faculty Awards (general climate, rec C)
• Faculty Parental Leave (rec F)
• Faculty Ombuds Position (rec B)
• Pay Equity and Fairness (general climate, rec G)
• Service (rec I)
• Mentoring (general climate)
• Campus Climate (now the long, hard part . . . )
A call to action . . .

• LONG-TERM COMMITMENT to CHANGING THE CSU CULTURE/CLIMATE

• Suggestion box in room, ”contact us” on PCWGE and SCSWF web pages (http://cwge.colostate.edu/) . . . .

• Participate in upcoming town halls, discussions, committees . . .

• Share best practices . . .

• Become a PCWGE or SCSWF member . . . .

• ACT